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PORTLAND LEADS

SHIPPING PONTS

Stands First in Exports of

Wheat for the Month

of February.

SOUND FIGURES TOO HIGH

Statement Issued by the Government
Shows Grain Shipments to Be

600,000 Bushels in Excess or

Cargoes Waterfront News.

t'EBU'ABV WHEAT SHIPMENTS.
Bushels.

Portland .... . . 2.
P'igt Sound . . '.s'.n.iH.sss
Npw York .. .. .1.17!.SM
f ailadelphia . .. 7S0.743

Portland stands first in the list of
wheat-shTppin- g ports for the month of
February, according to statistics com-
piled by llio Government. Puget Sound
is placed first by the Government statis-
ticians but an error of nearly 6M.00O

bushels Is responsible for that. While
Puget Sound shipped 2,056,332 bushels of
wheat, according to Custom-Hous- e figures,
It is given credit by the Government
bulletin with sending out 2.62S.404 bushels.

Never in the history of the Pacific
Xorthwest have the wheat exports held
up as well as this season. February
broke all records for shipments to foreign
porta and the (March figures will not fall
far behind those of the preceding month.
Over 1,000,000 bushels have been set
afloat from Portland so far during the
present month and by the first of April
that much more will have, been cleared.

Flour shipments from Portland have not
been as heavy as usual. This is due to
the slump in the Japanese market. Busi-
ness has taken a turn for the better and
exports of flour for the next few months
tIU be much better. All available space
on tho steamship Arabia, scheduled to
snil April 13, has been taken and reserva-
tions are being made for the June steam-
ship.

HAXALEI HOLDS IP RATES

Steam Schooner Will Xot Take Pas-senge- rs

lor Cut Prices.
The steam schooner Hanalel, from San

Pedro and San Francisco, arrived up
yesterday with 36 pacsengers and 600 tons
of freight. The Hanalel is scheduled to
.all for the South again Saturday night.
She Is discharging freight at the Couch-stre- et

dock and will sail from that berth.
"The passenger rates on the Hanalei

will not be reduced," said Captain
yesterday, in response to a

question. "On leaving San Francisco I
received instructions to maintain the
rates for both first-cla- ss and steerage
paxsengere. Ve sailed from San Fran-
cisco one day later than the regular pas-
senger steamer and brought 3T people.
The greatest travel Is toward the south.
I am nol certain as to how we will fare
this time, as we follow the Senator by i4
hours." .

Tacuma Notes.
TACOMA, March 19. To load 1400

tons of bunker coal, the German
steamer Augustus came up from Es-

quimau today, after being in drydock
to clean and paint. The tramp will lte
here three or four days before pro-
ceeding to Mukllteo and Bellingham
to load lumber for Australia.

Jhe steamer Jeante went to Seattle
tflday to complete loading for Valdez.

The steamer Buckman was expected
to proceed to Everett during the ntgrht.
The liner loaded lumber and general
cargo for San Francisco today.

The British steamer Kumerlc, arriv-
ing from Manila and the Orient last
nlKht, brought large shipments of
Fourth of July crackers from Hong-
kong. The cargo also contained con-
siderable matting and gunnies.

San Pedro Shipping Notes.
" SAN PEDHO. March 19. The schooner
Resolute, Captain Greene, arrived to-

day, 19 days from Belltngham, with 800.-o- o

feet of lumber.
The steamer Westerner. Captain

has completed discharging 14,--

railroad ties at the Crescent Wharf
and cleared tonight for Aberdeen Via
Gavitea and San Francisco to reload.

The schooner Sequoia at Hoqulam and
the schooner Luzon at South Bend have
been chartered to load lumber for San
Pedro.

The steamship Roanoke. Captain Dun-
ham, cleared toniglit for Portland via
Hureka and San Francisco with a large
freight and passenger list.

Willamette River I Falling.
The Willamette River is falling at

Portland, but the current continues to
run strong. The French ship Hoche,
lying above the Madison-stre- et bridge,
was ordered to drop down to the lower
harbor, but the freshet in the fiver pre-
vented the tugboat from making the
move. The Madison-stre- bridge is still
out of commission as far as teams and
car service are concerned. There is a
quantity of drift lodged against the
piers.

New Steamer for Willamette.
, Skinner Co.. owners of the steamer
Independence, operating between Salem
and Independence on the Upper Willam-
ette, have contracted for the construction
of a new sternwheel boat to be placed
on the Upper Willamette. The machin-
ery for the craft has been ordered In
the Kaat and Joseph Surple will con-
struct the hull.

Takes Supplies to Fleet.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 1!. With

$!00.0M worth of provisions and between
4ih and 500 sack, of mall for the battle-
ship fleet, the supply ship Cul?oa. tTap-tul- n

J. H. Patton, sailed for Magdalena
Bay this morning. The Cugola arrived
last Friday, and from that time until sail-
ing was taking on supplies night and day.

Concert Tonight for Seamen.
A concert will be given tonight at the

Institute Of the Portland Seamen's Friend
Society, comer of Third and Flanders
street, at a o'clock. Mrs. Dalsleish. of the
W. C. T. U., has charge of the pro-
gramme, which is an excellent one. and
all those interested in the work of the
society and. sailors are cordially Invited.

Sue II. Elmore Is Disabled.
Private advices from Astoria announce

that the steamer Sue H. Elmore, from
Tillamook for Portland. lost a propeller
Made while on the voyage up the coast.
Iho vessel will b beached at Astoria

and the wheel repaired. She is scheduled
to reach Portland Saturday afternoon.

Reading Matter for Sailors.
Rev. A. E. Bernays. chaplain of the

Seamen's Institute, Front and Flanders
streets, desires to thank the many kind
friends of the mission for their generous
response to his recent appeal for books
and magazines. He iB now much in
want of French. German and Scandina-vla- n

newspapers and periodicals for the
numerous foreign sailors in port.

Murine Notes.
The steamship Alliance, from Coos

Bay, is due tonight.
The Norwegian ship Coioi.na will fin-

ish taking wheat this afternoon.
The British steamship Craigvar is re-

ported as having passed St. Vincent.
The steamship Geo. W. Elder sailed

last night for San Pedro and way ports
with passengers and freight.

Captain P. J. Werlich, Inspector of the
Thirteenth Lighthouse District, is on
Puget Sound on official business.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. March 19. Sailed Steam-

ship Geo. W. Elder, tor San Pedro and way
ports.

Astoria. March 19. Condition of bar at
5 P. M.. nmooth: wind, north 10 miles:
weather, partly cloudy. Palled during the
nicht Steamer Catania, for San Francisco.
Arrived down at 0 P. M. and sailed at 11:23
A. M. Steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.
Sailed at 11:15 A. M. Barkentlne J. M.

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Dae to Arrive.
Name. Prom. Data.
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco. In port
Senator Pan Francisco. .In port
B D. Inman.San Francisco. .Mar. --O

Alliance.. Cnnn R Ikr 20
SueH.EImore. Tillamook. .. ... Mar. 21
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Mar.
Roe City ...San Francisco. .Mar. 24
F 8 Loop... San Francisco. Mar. 25
Roanoke Los Angeles... Mar. 25
Geo w. ElderSan Pedro Mar. 31
Arabia Honekcns April 20
Nlcomedla. .. Hongkong April 27
Alesia Hongkong May 25
Kumantla. . ..Hongkong June 10

Scheduled to Depart.
Na:re For. Data
SueH.EImore. Tillamook. Mar. 20
JocanpoulsenSan Francisco. Mar.
B D Inman.San Francisco. .Mar. 20
Senator San Francisco. .Mar.
finance coos Bay Mar.Breakwater. .Coos Bay MarRose City. ...Ban Francisco. Mar. 27Roanoke Los Angeles. . Mar. 27F S. Loop .San Francisco. Mar. 29Geo W. Elder Pan Perirn . 11

Arabia.. Hcngkonf April 27
Nlcomedla. .. Hongkong May BAleaia Hongkong .... June, 1

Kumantla. Hongkong June 20
Entered Thursday.

Hanalei. Am. steamship (McFar-land- ),

with general cargo, from San
Pedro and way.

Griffith, for Redondo. Sailed at 12 MBritish ship Crown of Germany, for Queens-tow- nor Falmouth. Sailed at 2:40 p M
gchooner Alice McDonald, for Rdonuo!San rrancisco. March 10 Sailed SteamerMaverick, for Portland.

,.Va'PriM. Mircl 19 Cleared JanuaryNorwegian bark Urania, for Portland,at. Incent. March 10. Arrived Britishsteamer Cralgvar. from Portland
...c.,. At,. Arnvea previouslyihehan. from Hamburg, etc.. via PuntaArena.,. nip f,.- -.... ei., .mnu, r uwMareiice, tromTacoma. via. Port Plrle. etc.. for San Fran-cisco.

Yokohama. March 18. Arrived previous-ly Minnesota, frum SeattleSues. March IS. Arrived Oanfa. fromTacoma. via 1'okohama. etc.. for Liverpool
bt. Mneent. C. V., March 19. Sailed 15thtans of Nith. rrom Tacoma. via Coronel.tor Arrived previous to 18thCraigvar. from Portland. Or., via Coronal,for Lulled Kingdom.

Tides at Astoria Friday.

' Si-'-
l ",ells :! A. M.....0.7 foot

- - f. M...f .1.7 feet

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Births.

.,Jl?.RTRtV.P At 109 st Eleventhl", to the wife of Harry D.Northrup. a daughter.
MOZAROVSKY At 485 West Park street.March IS, to the wife of Philip Moiarovsky.a daughter.
HYLAND At 815 Halsey street, March18, to the wife of George Marvin Hylaud. ason.
RAIDY At 415 Knott street. March 15,to the wife of p. F. Raidy. a daughter
STOW E At 271 Eleventh street, March

1 1. to the wife of George T. Stowe. adauRhter.
MORTON At :2 Tillamook street, March15. to the wife of Emmett Wirt Morton, adaughter.

Deaths.
WILHELM At St. Vincent's Sanitarium,

March 17. Albert Wllhelm. a native of Ger-many.. aged 57 years.
BRUSVIN At St. Vincent's Hospital,

March 1. Chris Brusvfh, a native ofSweden, aged 50 years.
HUNTINGTON At 728 Wygant street.March IS, William Nelson Huntington, anative of New York, aged 56 years.
MITCHELL At 22S Dixon street. March

16, George M. Mitchell, a native of America,aged 74 years.
M'lLWAIN At 101 Villa avenue, March

17, John Mcllwain, a native of Pennsylvania,
aged :18 years and 27 days.

GE1ZEK At 00 Cook avenue. March 18.
Walter Gelzek, a native of Germany, aged
la years. 7 months and 18 days.

NESTLE At 511 Rodney avenue, March
18. Edward Nestle, a native of Nebraska,
aged Is years. 2 months and IS days.

JILER At aoS Marguerite avenue, March
18. Eileen Jller, a native of Oregon, an in-
fant.

Building' Permits.
F. M. AYERS To erect a one-sto- framebuilding on East Thirty-fourt- h street, be-

tween East Market and Stephens; S2000.
B. LUOFF To level a one-sto- framebuilding on Corbett street, between Flower

and Sweeney; Z12O0.
F. G. OPPENTANDER To erect a two-stor- y

frame building on East Sherman
street, between Marguerite and East Thirty-sevent-

12000.
MISS M. E. FRANCIS To erect a two-sto-

frame building on Clinton street, be-
tween East Fourteenth and East Fifteenth:li son.

CHARLES M'GARTZ To erect a one-sto-

frame building ot Eaat Forty-seven- th

and East Alder: I12O0. ,
J. H TUTTLE To erect a two-stor- y

frame building on Northrup street, between
Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-secon- d ; S3O00.

X. E. HAIR To erect a two-stor- y frame
building on East Eleventh street, between
East Lincoln and East Harrison; 51700.

BALL LANE To erect a two-stor- y

frame building on East Second street, be-
tween Going and Preecott; $1200.

W. S. WALLING To erect a y

frame building on Mildred street, between
East Sixth and East Seventh; $1100.

MRS. MARY HUME To erect a two-sto-

frame building on Nehalem street, be-
tween East Thirteenth and East Fifteenth:
2O0.

W. DOLLARD To erect a two-stor- y

frame building on East Thirty-fir- st street,
between East Courh and East Davis; $3100.

CLARKIE A.. WELLS To erect a y

frame on East Everett street. between-Ea- st

Thirty-firs- t and East Thirty-secon-

S0OO.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-

CIATION To erect a four-stor- y brick at
Seventh and Taylor; Stin.ooo.

ELIZABETH P. H. L1LLWOOD To erect
a one-stor- y frame building on East Thir-
teenth, between Umatilla and Multnomah;
$ 200.

J. M. NICKUM To erect a one-sto-

frame building on East Seventeenth street,
between Umatilla and Tenlno; $1500.

R. D. CANNON To erect a two-stor- y

frame building at Mllwaukle and South
avenues; $2200.

C. M WALKER To erect a one-sto-

; frame building on Dawson, between Wall
, and WestOBHsr: $1000.

Marriage Licenses.
T Ben Adler, 22, city;

Jennie oersfelt, 2o. city.
W ANDRE AN Paul G. Wandrey.

S3, city. Kathrine E. Horgan. SO. city.
A US T I N-- A THEN Y R. L Austin. iO.

city: Emma Matheny. :t0. city.

Wedding and Ttstttng earda. W O fiasllk
4k Co.. Waabtoctja blda-.- . 4tb and Waah.

Eye classes $1.00 at Metzger's.

Hanaa aboes at Rosenthal's.

SHERIFF ASKS A

JURY TO DECIDE

Testimony Regarding Owner-

ship of Erickson's Saloon
Is Sensational.

LICENSE MAY BE LOST

Hearing Begun to Determine Rights
or Rival Claimants In Attach-

ment Proceedings Reveals
Flaw in Liquor Permits.

Testimony regarding the ownership of
Erickson's saloon at Second and Burnslde
streets was taken yesterday afternoon
before a Sheriff's jury at the Courthouse
It developed during the progress of th
trial that this, the largest saloon in Port-lau- d,

has been running for some time
without a license. While ownership of
tho place is said to have been vested In
the Hugo Fritz Company, the. city and
government saloon licenses were issued
to Hugo Fritz. This is contrary to a
Federal statute, which provides that th
license must be issued to the corpora-
tion doing the saloon business.

On the other hand, a city ordinance,
passed in 1907, provides that no licenses
shall be Issued by the municipality to
corporations, but specifies that before
the law goes into effect corporations do-
ing a saloon business shall name some
member to whom the license shall be is-

sued. Each time Fritz renewed his li-

cense he swore that he owned the Brick-so- n

saloon, according to yesterday's tes-
timony. As the law is now in effect, and
as the Hugo Fritz Company, which al-

leges that it is the real owners of the
Erlckson saloon, has never designated
to what member of the firm a license
should be issued, it appears that it cannot
now do so, and that it will possibly bo
put out of business.

Two Women in Case.
The old saying that a woman is at the

bottom of the trouble applies In the
present case. Bur there are two women
concerned instead of one. Frances Fritz,
who was the first wife of Hugo Fritz,
filed a suit against him January 20 to
recover $950 damages. She had employed
C. V. Dolph to act as her attorney. Mrs.
Fritz told Dolph that Fritz had obtained
a divorce from her in ttie Circuit Court
of Columbia County by perjuring himself.
Mr. Dolph was told that Fritz swore that
he did not know the address of his wife,
while in reality he did. She said she
knew nothing at the time regarding the
filing of the suit. She had advanced
money to Fritz, according to her story,
when he was in business in San Fran-
cisco, but his business there failed.

Then Fritz came to Portland, obtained
more money from his first wife and,
having secured a divorce from her,
married again within two months, al-

though the Oregon statute provides that
six months must elapse after a divorce
is obtained before a second marriage
can be contracted. Mrs. Fritz No. 1 is
said to have told Mr. Dolph that Fritz
then obtained more funds from Mrs.
Fritz No. 2. .

Mr. Dolph's testimony on the witness
stand yesterday was to the effect that
Mrs. Fritz came to him last January
and said that Fritz told her that the
suit she had filed against him was ruin-
ing his business. She told Dolph that
she still loved Fritz and wanted to with-
draw tlfte suiL Mr. Dolph told her she
was foolish to do so, but as she in-

sisted, there was nothing else to be
done.

Fritz Failed to Pay.
Fritz wo&Id not pay the money which

the woman alleged he owed her, so she
went to Mr. Dolph again, and on Janu-
ary 23 a second suit was filed. This
suit was dismissed at her request, and
nothing more was done in court re-

garding the money until February 21,

when a third suit was filed. On March
!, after hearing the evidence, the court
awarded the woman $2955 damages. A
few days thereafter the Sheriff levied a
writ of attachment on the liquors and
cigars in Erickson's saloon, which had
supposedly belonged So Fritz. It was
then that the Hugo Fritz Company came
upon the scene to demand the surrender
of the goods, alleging that they were not
the property of Fritz.

At the trial yesterday testimony was
given to the effect that John P. Sharkey
purchased the saloon from Erlckson on
October 4. 1906. for $10,000. Sharkey then
went to Blumauer & Hoch and to the
"Weinhard estate and obtained a loan of
$5000 from each of them. In return the
Lemcke Company, then composed of Mr.
Sharkey. George Lemcke, H. W. Lemcke
and Hugo Fritz, gave two notes for
$5000 each, securing them by a mortgage
on the property. It was agreed that the
"Weinhard loan was to be paid first from
the proceeds of the business.

Sharkey is said to have represented to
the mortgagees that he bought the
saloon for $30,000. The Hugo Fritz Com-
pany was afterward incorporated for
$50,000.

At the time Sharkey purchased the
saloon from Erickson the latter told of
the faithful service Fritz had rendered
him and said he didn't like to see. Fritz
discharged, whereupon Sharkey agreed
that Fritz should be given a half inter-
est in the business when it was organ-
ized, if Fritz would pay $6009. It is
said that Fritz never did this.

West Xot Informed.
Sharkey afterward sold his interest in

the property to C. E. West. Mr. West
said on the witness stand yesterday that
he paid $4000 for Sharkey's $10,000 worth
of stock, consisting of 160 shares".-.- . He
was employed as treasurer and book-
keeper. He said he never paid any atten-
tion to the license until a short time
ago. Although the two licenses were
hanging on the wall, he said he had not
noticed in whose name they stood. He
didn't know, he said, in whose name the
ownership of the saloon appeared in the
telephone -- directory.

Clashes between the warring attorneys
were of frequent occurrence, the lie be-

ing passed in one instance. During the
general hubbub, where at least five tried
to talk at once, the court reporter broke
in to Inform the unruly attorneys that
one must talk at a time if a report was
to be made of what they said. In a
short time the verbal melee broke out
again, and another effort had to be
made to quell the disturbance.

The hearing was continued until this
morning at 9:30. when additional testi-
mony will be taken.

TITLE BANK CASE IX COURT

Arguments on Demurrers Heard by

Judge Cleland.
Arguments on the demurrers tiled by

the attorneys for the THle Bank of-

ficials were heard yesterday 'morning by
Judge Cleland in the Circuit CourL Dis-
trict Attorney Manning pronounced the
motions and demurrers, which seek to
have the infopvpfations against the off-
icials of. the defunct bank thrown out of

Want It?
Ask your doctor all about Ayers non-

alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will

know whether you want it or not.

AyersSarsaparilla
Want a nerve tonic? - - Ask your doctor
Want a blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor
Want a strong alterative? - - Ask your doctor

Want a family medicine ? - .Ask your doctor
Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor
Want Ayer's - Ask your doctor

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO. , Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mas$.

court on technical grounds, merely a
play for time. This charge was resent-
ed by Attorney Harrison Allen, repre-
senting T. T. Burkhart and John E.
Aitchison.

"I beg the court at this time to pass
on these demurrers, so we can get them
out of the way," said Mr. Manning. "It
is our wish to get the case in shape for
trial. It is absurd to ask me to come
before the court and argue points of law
that have practically been passed upon
by your Honor. It is frivolous to raise
them now, and, as your Honor well
knows, these motions and .demurrers
have been filed only to bring about a
delay in the trial of these cases. If it
were some common criminal, charged
with highway robbery, there would have
been no long list of demurrers and mo-
tions in his behalf, and no delay of three
or four months."

Mr. Allen then arose and said:
"The defendants are not here to be

abused for standing up for their rights.
The District Attorney ought to prouuee
authorities here, instead of pitching into
the defendants. I don't like it, and I
don't think Brother Manning needs to
put the court through any catechism."

Attorney Wallace McCamant. on be-
half of J. Thorburn Ross, said in his
argument that the informations are not
clear as to whether it is intended to
charge the bank officials with having
the money of the state in their posses-
sion as Individuals, or as officials. In
case the bank was In charge of tne
money, he said, the informations do not
allege a crime.

Mr. McCamant also said that State
Treasurer Steel made the demand for
the state funds on a legal holiday, heneo
trie demand was not legal and payment
was not compulsory.

Mr. Manning replied that the bank
officials did their best to comply with
the demand, even making the state a
preferred creditor, so that the allegation
that payment would not have been legal
has no foundation.

Judge Cleland took the case under ad-
visement.

COURT OVERRULES DEMURRER

W. A. Laidlaw Must Go to Trial
With Other Defendants.

In the Federal Court yesterday Judge
Wolverton overruled tho demurrer of
V. A. Laidlaw to the complaint in the

suit brought by the state to recover
$300,000. of which it is charged the farmers
of Crook County have been defrauded by
his irrigation schemes. Laidlaw will now
have to go to trial with the other de-

fendants. The case is the State versus
the Three Sisters Irrigation Company, the
Columbia Irrigation Company, the Ore-
gon Trust & Savings Bank and W. A.
Laidlaw.

The project in question is the irriga-
tion of 27,000 acres of land under the
Carey act, surrounding the town of Laid-
law, near the Deschutes Kiver. The state
allowed a charge of $14.75 per acre for
putting water on this tract. The pro-
moters had sold 18.000 acres on this basis
when the farmers had the court stop the
sale, two years ago, claiming only $10,-0-

had been spent for their beneflL An
effort will now be made to recover the
difference from Laidlaw.

OFFERED WIFE FOR SALE

Charge Made by Mrs. Louis Sherman
in Divorce Suit.

Louis Sherman frequently said that she
was not hlswlfe, and offered to sell
her for $5 to the first comer, according
to the allegations Sarah Sherman makes
in a suit for divorce tiled in the Circuit
Court yesterday. Mrs. Sherman also
alleges cruelty as a ground for a decree.
She says that she married Sherman at
St. Paul, Minn.. August 12. 1!X)6, and
wishes to resume her maiden name,
Rosen bloom.

Estella Tipple has filed a divorce suit
against Frank Tipple, on the grountl of
desertion. The couple married at Qulncy,
111.. April 4. 1S8S. and lived together, ac-
cording to Mrs. Tipple, until July 22, 1606.

Old Man Declared Sane.
Believing that an effort was being

made to railroad Jacob O'Dowd to the
Insane Asylum. Judge Webster released
the aged man yesterday. It was discov-
ered that O'Dowd is paralyzed on one
side. His brother-in-la- w swore out the
warrant for his commitment.

Jury Convicts W. G. Gibson.
W. G. Gibson was found guilty at noon

yesterday of holding up and robbing G.
H. Keteer in a Thurman-stree- t saloon.

"Inch's fro

LUULUWUtl

NONALCOHOLIC

Sarsaparilla?

A jury in Judge Gantenbeln's department j

of the Circuit Court brought in the ver- - ;

diet after deliberating but 20 minutes. Five
days were allowed defendant's counsel
In which to tile a motion for a new trial.
The time for sentence has not been seL
Kelser positively identified Gibson as oae
of three men who held him up while he
was tending bar in a saloon at Twenty-fir- st

and Thurman streets.

Sues Lumber Company for $10,000.
The Portland Lumber Company has

bee., made the dsfendant in a suit
brought by John Carey to recover
$10,000 damages on account of a bro-
ken arm and other injuries sustained
while In the emrloy or the company as
teamster. Carey alleges that while
he was driving one of the company's
wood wagons he was thrown to the
ground; his left leg was run over and
his hearing impaired. Defective plank-
ing on the company's property is said
to have been the cause of the accident
The ense is to qe continued before a
Jury in Judge Bronaugh's department
of the Circuit Court today.

Mrs. Kennedy Gets Damages.
A sealed verdict awarding Mrs. Delia

Kennedy $343 for property damaged by
a falling wall, was returned late Wed-
nesday night by a jury in Judge O'Day's
department of the Circuit Court. This
amount, together with the costs of the
suit, must be paid by Alfred J-- Bingham
and Joseph McClelland, the contractors
who were excavating a cellar on First
street, between Columbia and Clay. A
cave-i- n caused the falling wall. Suit
was also brought against W. J. Hawkins,
but the jury decided that he was not re-

sponsible for the accident.

Xew Charge Against Baker.
Although Robert Baker was recently

releised because Judge Cleland decid-
ed that the law making it a crime to
live with a disreputable woman is in-

valid, he Is to be brought to trial
under another section of the Oregon
code. The law declared invalid was
passed in 1905. An information was
filed in - the Circuit Court against
Baker and Belle Davis yesterday,
which places a misdemeanor charge
against them.

Humphrey Must Settle Estate.
According to an order of the Circuit

Court, James Humphrey, as executor,
must divide the $19,836 estate of Caro-
line H. Roach between the heirs, be-

sides paying them interest at 6 per
cent from Jnly 20, 1905. The heirs are:
Eva M. Roach, George H. Roach and
Grace A. Roach.

"Dr." Dunn Out on Bail.
"Dr." J. D. Dunn, recently convicted

and sentenced on a charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a
minor, was released yesterday on $2500
bonds His case is to be appealed, to
the Oregon Supreme eourt.

Whisky Flasks on
Pastor's Lawn

Practical Jokers Play Mean Trick
on Rev. T. B. Ford, of Sonny-sid-

M. E. Church.

T. B. FORD, pastor ofDR. Methodist Episcopal Church,
who is conducting a series of revival
services, met with a big surprise one
morning recently, w"hen he went to ihe
front door of the parsonage to get his
copy of The Oregonian. Lying about
on the grass of the lawn were numer-
ous empty whisky flasks. At first he
hardly knew what to think, but he
was certain of one thing the bottles
were not emptied by himself or by
the members of his family. He there-
fore decided that some one had per-
petrated a trick, probably to em-

barrass him.
After gathering up the bottles and

storing them away out of sight. Dr.
Ford ate his breakfast and read his
paper. At the first opportunity he
took occasion to relate the details of
the empty whisky flasks, and to de-
clare thfet "because of the revivals- - the
devil is mad."

"I know how it is," said Dr Ford
from the pulpit during one of his ser.
mons this week. "When you get
things stirred up and red-h- ot meetings
are in progress the devil gets mighty

No woman happi.
Decs can be complete
without children ; it
is her nature to love

and want them
as much so ai
it is to love the
beautiful and

pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
pat, however, it so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
great and wonderful
remedy is always fg S ...!&,.
eppliedexternally.and h f W fB 3 f 3
has carried thousands U tefis U U WhJf
of women through '

ssjsmthe trying crisis without suffering. tm . , mJtt
and tor n book oontalnlnj Information FSU fjV f j jU: J f fil ftirlaiHTalMWallxpe.tantaiotlla. J jf J fj J LfJ
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Men, Why Suffer?
WHY BE DESPONDENT! WHY GO ON DISSATISFIED? WHY

.NEGLECT VOIR DISEASE AND LET IT I' ND ERMINE
YOUR HEALTH f WHY GIVE VP AND LOSE ALLt

Don't Wait Another Day
Tou will have to come to me sooner or Reliable Treatment.

later, why not now?
I will examine you and charge you

nothing. If I can cure you I will tell
you so. I know my advice is invaluable
to you. It is acknowledged that I have
had more experience in curing chronic dis-
eases than any other doctor' in this part
of the country. My offices are the larg-
est and are equipped with every scientific
appliance for the cure of diseases. You
must agree th.it whenever anything alia
you --that it will pay you to go to a large
institute, where ycu can get the best and
Just what you need for the cure of your
trouble. I have cured thousands of peo-
ple all around you. My business grows
because I give satisfaction. The patients
I treat do not hesitate to recommend their
friends, who come to get cured also.
If you are ailing, I do not ask you to come
and pay me anything, but come and have
a friendly talk. I will not ask you to pay
one cent until I prove to your own satis-
faction that I can cure you. Did you
'ever receive a fairer offer? If you can
not call write for free
blank. 'Yo Need My Advice.

Men Incidentally In tne cits- - should not fall to call and see as.

CERTAINTY OF CURE
Is what you want. If you are tired of paying odt money and waiting;
for results, this is to bo cured quickly. There is all
the difference in the world between doctors and treatments, and you
want the best.

I AM A RELIABLE SPECIAMST.-- I
CURE CONTRACTED DISORDERS, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE,. VITAL WEAKNESS,

KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES, ULCERS. SORES,
NERVOUSNESS AND ALL DISORDERS COMMON TO MEN.

MY GUARANTEE, NO PAY UNLESS CURED
' EXAMINATIONS ARE FREE AND ADVICE CHEERFULLY

GIVEN. All dealings strictly confidential. Call today and let us talk
the matter over.

REMEMBER That If yon place your ease with me It will cost
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING if I fail to effect the cure. Don't you thtnk
It would be well worth your while to INVESTIGATE what I am doing

for others suffering; possibly just as you are?
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.; Evenings, 7 to 8 o'clock. SUNDAYS

from 10 A. M. to 12 culy.

S91 MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND; OR.

mad, and he resorts to all sorts of
tricks to embarrass folks."

The revival meetings are still under
way, and are attracting much atten-
tion.

GUILD'S CONDITION BETTER

Physician Holds Out Hope of Gov- -

ernor's Recovery.

BOSTON, March 1?. There was no ap-

parent change tins morning in the con-

dition of Governor Guild, whose illness
was reported at midnight to have
reached a critical stage. Governor Guild
has been suffering from rheumatism and
grippe for more than a week.

Dr. Winslow issued the following bul-

letin at 7 o'clock tonight:
"The Governor is better tonight and

has done very well today. His condition
Is better, though he is still a very sick

MEN CURED
The vast multitudes of men who have

taken my treatment have not been disap
pointed. They know that I do not promise
more than I perform. To them I have actu-
ally Illustrated in the, cure of their own
cases the truth of what I claim, namely, that
my treatment is as certain to cure as it Is
that the patient engages my services and
follows my directions. My success is due
not alone to education, experience, skill and
Scientific equipment, but to the fact that I
limit my study and practice strictly to dis-
eases and weaknesses of men. To male
maladies alone i have earnestly and ex-
clusively devoted 25 years of my life and on
them all my faculties are concentrated.

I have limited my specialty in practice to
only a few of the more important disorders,
so that I could KNOW these thoroughly.
My experience along this one path for
twenty-fiv- e years qualifies me to say posi-
tively that such, troubles as Spermatorrhoea,
LoHt Viftor, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Gonor
rhoea,
can he

wwrw T w-- T

cured so
Of course I use different methods the
ordinary physiciarn. Most of these are
original' me and were devised for just

as the ordinary courses of
fail to reach.

system,
and physical

and

and
nave

REQUESTED
DELAY.

WOULD

iliillw

Oregon Medical Institute
There now of his recov-

ery."

Fruitgrowers Excursion Planned.
fruitgrowers are interested

the excursion be Medford
will leave

Portland and the ex-

cursionists will spend Saturday the
the Oregon fruitmen

commercial interests. party
return Portland Sunday morning.

Medford, the visitors enter-
tained by the Southern Oregon people.
Automobile through orchard dis-
tricts surrounding Medford are the
programme.

Witnesses Called "From Oregon.
SALEM, Or., March (Special.)

Witnesses the Benson-.Iyd- e land-fra- ud

case, which Wash-
ington, have- - been subpoenaed
appear and testify num-
ber witnesses Salem.

TAYLOR,
SpeclnliiO.

I CURE
YOU

Syphllla, Stricture nnd "Wenknem." PAY A H H.fM
perfectly stay cured.

than
with

such cases treat-
ment

COSSVLTATION FREE MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS
TOU NOTHING. .1 cheerfully give you the very best opinion, guided by

successful practice. Men out town, trouble, write
canndt call, as cases yield readily proper treatment and
cure.

offices open all day 9 M. to 9 M., and Sundays
from 1.

.the DR. TAYLOR co.
2344 MORRISON STREET,

CORKR SECOND AND MORniSON STREJUTS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

DISEASES OF MEN

CONSULTATION FREE

$5.00 to $30.00
Come today to the SUCCESS FUI. 5pecialiBtB wbo num

ber PERFECT Cures the THOUSAND! You want
PERMANENT Cure! can ACCOMPLISH IT.

If you have violated the of hea
wnich la undermining- your co

If you are weak, g
depressed, lack ambition energy,

vigor and vitality, come to us at
and overcome all weaknesses posl
we cured thousands of weak men.

THOfE WHO HAVE BEEN DISAP
ISTS ARE EARNESTLY
AND TERMS WITHOUT WHI
MSG HAVE SAVED THEM

man. is

Portland in
to run to on

April 24. The special train
Friday afternoon

as
guests of Southern
and The will

to While
in will be

rides the
on

' 19.

in
is to be tried at

D. C, to
April 6. Quite a

of reside in

DR.
The Lending;

1

aa to

years of of in if you
many to home

My are from A. P.
10 to

their by
a Te

laws

wreck.
u

vim, o

hope

1th and are conscious of a constant drain
me to us before you Become a nervous
loomy and despondent, have bad dveams,
nable to concentrate your thoughts, lack
nee: our treatment will stop all drains
lively restore you to strength and health.
POINTED BY UNSKILLED

INVESTIGATE OVR METHODS
CH HAD THEY DONE IN THE BEGIN- -
TIME AND MONEY.

A LIFE-LON- G CURE FOR
BLOOD POISON. SKIN DISEASES. FORES. ULCERS, STRICTURE. VARICO-
CELE. NERVOUS DECLINE. WEAKNESS, PILES OR CHRONIC DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS AND PROSTATE.

SPECIAL DISEASES Newly contracted and chronic caees cured. AH burn-
ing. Itching and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures effected In 7 days.
WE COVER THE ENTIRE FIELD OF SPECIAL AND CHRONIC, DEEP-SEATE-

COMPLICATED DISEASES.
WRITE if you cannot call. All correspondence strictly confidential and all

replies sent in plain envelopes. No names, cases, letters or photographs of pa-

tients published or exposed.
WE CHARGE FOR CURES ONLY. We do not expect pay for our services

unlees we cure a patient sound and well, so that he will be entirely satisfied,
and will never again have to be treated for the same trouble. INVESTIGATE
AND LEARN THAT OUR WORD IS AS GOOD AS OUR BOND. OUR FINAN-
CIAL STANDING IS SOLID AND OUR LONG EXPERIENCE IN TREATING
SPECIAL DISEASES OF MEN INSURES YOU OF MODERN. SCIENTIFIC
TREATMENT THAT WILL ACCOMPLISH A CURE.

HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. ; Evenings. 7 to 8; Sundays, 8 A. M. to VI noon.

St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary
COREB SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS. PORTLAND, OREOON.


